EDGE Transfer Credits

Are you working with students interested in completing EDGE? They may be eligible for select EDGE transfer credits based on their academic history.

When students register for EDGE, their transcripts will be reviewed by the EDGE team for potential equivalencies. You can help your students plan their journey through EDGE by reviewing the following transfer credit opportunities.

All students:

› Students who completed AHS 107 or ENVS 178 during the 2016/2017 academic year may be eligible to receive credit for the EDGE skills identification and articulation workshop.

› Students who completed ARTS 111 or PSCI 299 during the 2016/2017 academic year may be eligible to receive credit for the EDGE career development course.

Former co-op students:

› Students who completed PD1 before embarking on their first work term may be eligible to receive credit for the EDGE career development course.

› Students who completed a work term in tandem with select professional development (PD) courses (PD3-10, PD22) and a successful work report may be eligible to receive credit for an EDGE work or community experience.

› Students who completed a work term in tandem with PD11 or PD12 may be eligible to receive credit for an EDGE work or community experience.

Refer students to Ben McDonald to help design their EDGE path at ben.mcdonald@uwaterloo.ca